Researchers may not know me, but they know my blood cells. I am participant 2512 of the Observational Study of the Consequences of the Protease Inhibitor Era (SCOPE) [@JVEv4-bib-0001]. I was told that my case of HIV was discovered at the earliest stage of infection in history [@JVEv4-bib-0001]. This is not the life accomplishment that I would want to be remembered for. However, when I found out, I did want to help my fellow human beings. I was not eager to jump into HIV cure research. But because I was in a particular space in history, I jumped into it with a degree of humility. I wanted to live my life in a meaningful way, and not just have life 'happen' to me.

Here is my story.

I first took pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), then acquired HIV and started antiretroviral therapy (ART) at the earliest possible time point of HIV infection -- a phase scientists call Fiebig 1. I took ART for 32 weeks after I was diagnosed with HIV. While on ART, for 32 months, scientists could find no detectable HIV in my blood or tissues. I then underwent an interruption of my HIV treatment, during which my viral load levels were closely monitored. My virus came back 7 months after I stopped therapy and my HIV therapy was restarted immediately.

What interested me in PrEP to begin with? I wanted to be able to fall in love without fear. I did not want the decision that I wanted to take with myself about who I wanted to explore my future with overshadowed by fear, but instead wished to make a choice from my heart.

I did not come out as being gay until I was 36 years old. I went from being in a hyper-religious situation, to being completely free. At 23 years old, I was married wearing a white tux, to match my bride\'s white gown, because we had earned that privilege by marrying as virgins. By the time I was 36, I had a wife, two kids and a minivan. There are some natural times in life when one acts out in a promiscuous way. Sexual awakening, coming out, after a divorce, are all separate items, but I went through it all simultaneously. I went from being married to a woman to being a single gay man. I went from having consecutive years without intimate physical contact to moving from partner to partner in matters of hours. Some people just ease out of the closet. I nuclear blasted the doors off of the closet.

After years of being that way, I wanted to finally fall in love without fear. In order to let my heart make that choice, I took PrEP so that I could fall in love. My motivation was that I could take one pill per day, and follow my heart. Because of the possibility of love, I did not want to live in fear.

I have a dear friend who passed away from HIV complications 2 years ago, after living with the virus since the early 1990s. Ronny Steadman started medications when they were very toxic. When I started my medication, they weren\'t. I thanked Ronny one day, for being diligent and forging the way, for helping researchers get the medicines to be much improved today. Ronny said to me, 'Clark, if it makes things even a little bit easier for you, then it will have been worth it.' Human-to-human, face-to-face, he looked in my eyes and told me that the terrors his body had been through were *worth it* to him, if it made my life better. Ronny\'s kindness and caring is what helped me move from wanting to participate in PrEP, to being willing to do anything I could to help in HIV cure research.

Now I take two pills per day. With all the research people have done to make medications less toxic, I have absolutely no side effects from the medication. My own personal comfort was well taken care of. Yet, if researchers needed a lymph node, they could take a lymph node. When they needed to harvest 10% of my white blood cells, I went and had leukapheresis, three times. When they wanted gut biopsies (twice) they got them. It was the same with my spinal fluid. (I only wish that I hadn\'t gone on a rollercoaster the day after a spinal puncture.) Of course, from beginning to end, there was so much blood drawn. The researchers were very, very careful with me in making sure they did no harm. I never felt pressured to do any more, and even felt like they were holding back in asking me to do procedures, out of concern for me.

For the longest time though, we did not know if I was cured. We really could not tell at the beginning if indeed I was actually fully infected. I started ART before my system could seroconvert. When I got the first phone call, Dr Bacon told me my HIV results were inconclusive. In my experience as a gay man, I thought 'inconclusive' meant that I was either HIV antibody positive, or was on my way to being HIV antibody positive. He assured me that my case was unique, and that we simply *did not know,* and that the researchers would have to look for the virus another way. We started vigorous therapy early in the hope that the meds would wipe out the virus, and that I would be fine. The research on infected monkeys who received treatment very early was promising. Through my body, they learned that a similar approach is not effective for HIV. In fact, researchers hoped that they were getting over the hurdle of the differences between SIV and HIV. Of course, I would rather have been part of finding out what does work, but as a former fourth grade teacher in charge of science fair projects, I can tell you that disproving a hypothesis is just as valuable as proving it.

After 3 years, I was tired of not knowing if I was positive or negative. I quite literally could not tell my partner about my status, because it simply was not known. Researchers could find *no evidence* of virus in my system, after looking in all the places they knew reservoirs of the virus like to hide. As far as I was concerned, I could have been cured. When I did a treatment interruption to find out, it\'s not that I was worrying every day if I had rebounded or not, I just wanted to know if I was cured. I wanted the researchers to be able to say there was one more person cured in addition to Timothy Brown. Whatever my HIV status was, I was okay with it. The treatment interruption was not a huge emotional thing for me. But after a while, I wanted to know if there was virus inside me, and with no other way to find the virus, a treatment interruption was the only way. Then, when my viral load rebounded, I felt willing to go to the next step, to be part of my community and give back to researchers. So I 'came out' publicly, and I am sharing my story.

At some point, researchers became my surrogate family. Mind you, this is not the family I would have chosen. But the main thing I felt during that time is that I was cared for and valued. I felt treated like a person, not like a viral load. If people knew the care that is given by researchers, they would be much less fearful about research. Researchers took such good care of me, and they made sure I could have a life in the process. During the treatment interruption, I was driving 45 minutes each way, three times per week to get my viral load monitored, and then two times per week, and then once per week. For one of the last tests before the rebound, I was in Walt Disney World in Orlando on a vacation of a lifetime with my loving partner. The SCOPE study arranged to have my sample taken while I was there, frozen, delivered, and analysed. Even the people at the testing facilities outside UCSF were always so nice to me. The science of HIV cure research was way over my head, but I knew that many people in the world were working on a cure for this virus. I gave blood, samples of tissue, time and energy. In exchange I have gotten the attention and caring of some of the most highly qualified doctors and scientists.

If anyone is on edge about being part of research, I can tell you from my experience that I felt truly valued and cared for. For myself, in areas outside science, everything seems to boil down to reacting to what happens to me with either fear or love. Love for yourself, and your fellow humans can motivate you to participate in steady movement towards a cure. Fear only stops the processes of learning, giving, loving and caring.

Of course, there was some level of fear, and some level of love. But the fear was overcome by the love. There is no need for fear. There is no need to fear research, stigma, treatment options or procedures. I hope there is love and compassion underlying everything that I do. If what I put out into the world comes back to me, then I should not be surprised that I have had the experience I have had in an environment as traditionally sterile as medical research. Yet I am not only surprised but am stunned into a place of wonder about it.

I am glad to see this love and compassion in HIV cure research and to have been a part of it.

I am grateful to Dr Steve Deeks and the IAS 2018 Towards an HIV Cure team for encouraging me to share my story during the community cure workshop. Special thanks to Karine Dubé for assistance with this manuscript.
